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Powering
the Mission
VOLUNTEER HEARTS & HANDS
MAKE THE DIFFERENCE AT CCSC

“Quite simply, CCSC could not function
without its volunteers. They carry out the
mission, embody the heart and soul of
CCSC, and serve throughout the ministry.”
—Michelle Shonbeck
Executive Director of CCSC
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FROM MICHELLE SHONBECK

A Message
from the Executive Director
Dear CCSC Friend,

OUR MISSION

The mission of Christian
Community Service Center
(CCSC) is to serve the poor,
hungry, disabled and
otherwise needy while
respecting their religious,
ethnic or cultural
differences. CCSC was
created out of faith and
founded in the belief that
we are called to help all
God’s children heart to
heart and hand in hand.

When the pandemic began, CCSC was
almost immediately hit with two conflicting
trends. The number of people needing
food surged, resulting in CCSC feeding
three to four times our normal numbers.
Simultaneously, our sources for food
purchasing severely limited our ability to
place large orders. Wholesalers and grocers
were aiming to fulfill individual consumer
needs at the local level.
We had to solve this problem to ensure
our clients were fed, and the solution—
quite simply—rested with CCSC’s call: to
be the church’s response to poverty. We
informed our 39 covenant churches of the
hunger we were seeing and the limitations
we had on purchasing, and the churches
quickly stepped forward to hold food drives
within their congregations and the wider
community.
Donors could buy a few bags of groceries
and then drop them off at the location

closest to them. Some of our community
partners and friends also held food drives
or began dropping groceries by CCSC during
the week. These food drives and grocery
drop-offs continue and we continue to need
this help from our community.
Essentially, the institutional church and
friends of CCSC are standing in the gap and
filling it to ensure our hungry neighbors
are fed. There is a sermon in this story
somewhere.
What we at CCSC know is that for 41+
years our covenant churches have been the
foundation of our work. Below is a listing of
our churches, and I hope you’ll say “thank
you” to the leaders of these churches for
their extraordinary commitment.
In Christ,

Michelle Shonbeck

CCSC’S MEMBER CHURCHES, A COALITION UNITED IN SERVICE
Bellaire United Methodist Church
Bering Drive Church of Christ
Bethany Christian Church
Christ the King Lutheran Church
ChristChurch Presbyterian
Covenant Church
Faith Lutheran Church
First Christian Church
First Evangelical Lutheran Church
First Seventh Day Baptist Church
Grace United Church of Christ
Holy Ghost Catholic Church
Houston International Seventh-day Adventist
Church
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Kindred Church
Pathways Church of Houston
Pilgrim Lutheran Church
Rice Temple Baptist Church
River Oaks Baptist Church
Sharpstown Baptist Church
Southwest Presbyterian Church
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church
St. Anne Catholic Community
St. John the Divine Episcopal Church
St. Luke’s Presbyterian Church
St. Luke’s United Methodist Church
St. Mark’s Episcopal Church

St. Martin’s Episcopal Church
St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church
St. Michael the Archangel Catholic Church
Saint Paul Presbyterian Church
St. Philip Presbyterian Church
St. Stephen’s Episcopal Church
St. Theresa Catholic Church
St. Thomas’ Episcopal Church
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church
West End Church
West University Baptist Church
West University United Methodist Church
Westminster United Methodist Church

PROGRAM UPDATES

EMERGENCY SERVICES
CCSC recently hosted another successful Food Fair at Emergency ServicesSouthwest. Located within walking distance for many clients, this popular event
provided 132 families with much-needed groceries. Food Fairs look similar to a
farmer’s market and quickly distribute thousands of pounds of nutritious items.
We set up outside and fresh fruits and vegetables comprise the majority of
offerings. At our September Food Fair volunteers gave out over 13,000 pounds
of carrots, potatoes, watermelon, ground turkey, shredded cheese and cereal to
grateful families.

JOBNET
JobNet is excited to offer education on the use and application of virtual platforms
such as Zoom and Microsoft Teams. In-person monthly workshops will teach
students how to register for a free account and how to attend, schedule and host
meetings. Virtual job fairs and interviews have become standard practice for many
employers seeking qualified job candidates. JobNet continues to be proactive and
innovative in identifying client needs, reducing barriers, and providing training within
our community. For more information on JobNet programs and workshops contact
Pinkie Wright at workforce@ccschouston.org.

MARTHA’S WAY
Martha’s Way has expanded its conversational English for Housekeeping classes.
This fall we are offering two classes at Sharpstown Baptist Church and one class
at CCSC. Classes are small, taught by volunteers, and give Martha’s Way graduates
the opportunity to practice English for their housekeeping work in a welcoming and
accepting environment. Student Patricia P. said, “The ESL class will allow me to help
my children with their homework and to do housekeeping job interviews.”

PROFESSIONAL HOME CAREGIVER TRAINING PROGRAM
CCSC’s Professional Home Caregiver Training Program has been hosting focus
groups with experienced caregivers to better understand their needs and goals in
order to shape our program for the future.
We reached out to people actively involved in caring for clients by working for
an agency, directly for a family, or working in facilities such as day care programs,
nursing homes or assisted living. Caregiver Training staff has also recently offered
workshops on caregiving-related topics, including dementia, fall prevention
and business skills. For information on hiring a caregiver, contact Maureen at
cgmanager@ccschouston.org.

YOUTH SERVICES
CCSC’s Louise J. Moran Vision Care Program volunteers provide a valuable service
to our school partners. Coordinating with school nurses, our volunteers screen
hundreds of students for visual acuity. Students with limited resources who need
further evaluation are invited on a free field trip to the University of Houston’s Eye
Institute. There they are given a comprehensive eye exam and fitted with eyeglasses
by optometry professionals. “Our school is so thankful for the volunteer support and
eyeglasses. CCSC makes a huge difference for our school,” said Nurse Betty Reed
Chenier of Pleasantville Elementary.
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Members of the Tuesday JobNet team, from left: Angela Wallace,
Steve Weddle, Bob McMahan and Alice Conlon. Both Steve and Bob
are longtime volunteers, Angela joined the crew last December and
Alice joined in June.

CCSC’s Amazing
Volunteer Family
Gives and Receives
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Academic studies support what CCSC volunteers know
first-hand, volunteering is good for CCSC’s mission, good
for the community, and good for the mental and physical
health of our wonderful volunteers.
“It’s a win-win,” said Volunteer & Communications Manager
Erin Donohue. “I can’t tell you how often volunteers tell me
they feel like they get just as much out of volunteering as the
people they are helping.”
CCSC volunteers talk about the mental health benefits of
getting out of the house, especially during the pandemic, and
building friendships with fellow volunteers. They talk about
how good they feel about the role they play in helping those
in need and enriching people’s lives. Volunteering has also
been shown to be physically beneficial. A Carnegie Mellon
University study found that volunteering kept participants’
blood pressure low.
“Many people find volunteer work to be helpful with respect
to stress reduction, and we know that stress is very strongly
linked to health outcomes,” said Rodlescia Sneed in reference
to her Carnegie Mellon research.
“It’s a wonderful way to give back to the community in
these hard times,” said Kathy Shearer, who volunteers
at CCSC’s Emergency Services-Southwest food pantry.
“You meet the nicest people in the process. It’s only a few
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hours out of your day, once a week or so, and you are doing
something, giving back. It gets me out of the house, and I
enjoy the interaction with the other volunteers.”
Angela Wallace, a JobNet volunteer, agrees. “It’s better to
give than to receive. I think it helps mentally to know that you
are helping those who need it. It helps you feel good inside.”
About 350 volunteers get that giving lift when they
volunteer weekly and/or monthly to power CCSC’s Emergency
Services and Employment programs or serve in the
administrative office. Hundreds more volunteers help out with
CCSC’s annual Youth Services programs, including the Back
To School and Jingle Bell Express events. In 2020, volunteers
contributed 17,546 hours to CCSC’s mission to reduce the
effects of poverty in our community.
“Quite simply, CCSC could not function without its
volunteers,” said Executive Director Michelle Shonbeck. “They
carry out the mission, embody the heart and soul of CCSC,
and serve throughout the ministry.”
One reason CCSC volunteers build community so easily
is that most volunteers work on teams. Volunteers serve
three to four hours once a week, on the same day each week.
Always working with the same staff and volunteers makes it
easy to get to know each other. Many CCSC volunteers say
their team is like family—they know about each other’s lives,
hobbies, kids and grandkids. Some volunteers have been
volunteering on the same team for five, 10, 15 years or longer.
Neil Stovall has been an Emergency Services volunteer
almost continually since 2008. He is well known for starting
the Wednesday team off weekly with a joke or a story. Neil

took a year off from volunteering during the beginning of
COVID and before being vaccinated, and he missed both
his teammates and the CCSC mission. “I missed my fellow
volunteers and I missed being able to fulfill the scripture in
Matthew. I lost that sense of accomplishment, that part of my
identity. I’m glad to be back,” Stovall said.
Since the beginning of the pandemic, CCSC has followed
strict safety protocols to protect its volunteers, clients
and staff. “As COVID-19 continues to evolve, we continue to
watch and be attentive to the medical community, the CDC,
other health experts, and our member churches,” CCSC
Administrative Director Kelly Finkenbinder said. “We are
committed to the safety of everyone who enters our facility.”
“We all wear masks, clients and volunteers, and we
limit interactions. I definitely feel it’s a safe environment,”
Shearer said.
“I feel totally safe,” said JobNet volunteer Alice Conlon.
“Especially now, when many of the groups I belong to are
either meeting on Zoom or not meeting at all, it feels good
to interact face-to-face, even if it is mask-to-mask,” she said
with a laugh.
“If you are looking for a safe place to give your time, we
have volunteer openings that, if filled, would allow us to serve
more and serve better,” Shonbeck said. “Please contact us
and let us find the volunteer spot that fits your interests and
your schedule.”
To find out more about volunteering with CCSC, email
Erin Donohue at volunteer@ccschouston.org or call
713-961-3993 ext. 305.

“One time, one of the themes we
were talking about at my church
was gratitude, expressing gratitude
to those we were in contact with
regularly. I wrote congratulatory
notes to each of the Wednesday people
on the team at that time. It really
takes the whole team to make what we
do work. The clients tell us that we as
a team treat them with respect.”
— Neil Stovall,
Emergency Services-Central Volunteer

Neil Stovall sharing his weekly joke with the Wednesday team
at their morning meeting before the start of operations.
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VOLUNTEERS

Volunteer Spotlight:
Jim and Janet Mayo
At the start of the pandemic, Jim and Janet Mayo saw the increasing
number of those needing food and threw themselves fully into
volunteering to help CCSC meet that need.
“We had recently retired when the pandemic began and the magnitude
of its effect on food insecurity became apparent,” Jim said. “Janet and I
began contributing to St. Luke’s weekly food drives to augment the
CCSC pantries; soon going from dropping off food to collecting food from
donors.”
Since that time, over a year ago, Jim has spent all but a handful of
Saturday mornings volunteering at the St. Luke’s food donation drive-thru.
“The satisfaction of being a small positive note in this dark time also
led us to add weekly pantry and warehouse duties at CCSC,” Jim said. “And, at the beginning of this year, I began a weekly shift
at CCSC’s Southwest campus. Our time spent at CCSC is tremendously rewarding. We’re able to enjoy the camaraderie of serving
with friends while we put into action the words of Christ: Matthew 25:35-40.”
Jim and Janet have been members of St. Luke’s UMC since 1993 and Jim is now representing St. Luke’s on CCSC’s Council of
Church Representatives.
“We had the privilege of meeting Dean Robinson (CCSC’s founder) early on and have many friends who were early CCSC
volunteers and supporters,” Jim said. “I’ve always admired the perseverance shown by Reverend Robinson in launching the
organization.”

Share Christmas Joy Through Jingle Bell Express
CCSC has designed a safe
approach to Jingle Bell Express
ensuring children in need will
receive toys, books and a
grocery gift card at Christmas.
This annual event (December
6-11) will take place at our
generous host site, Bellaire United Methodist Church, and is organized as a drivethru to safely serve the community. Gifts will be prepared in advance and placed
directly in preregistered clients’ vehicles.
Thanks to the generosity of the Barbara Bush Houston Literacy Foundation’s
Ladies for Literacy Guild, each child will receive multiple books to delight and
inspire a love of reading. CCSC is thrilled to receive this level of support from our
valued community partner.
The number one way YOU can support Jingle Bell Express is to purchase
new, unwrapped, nonviolent primary toys for children ages newborn to 15. Visit
www.ccschouston.org to access our Jingle Bell Express WISH LIST for online
purchasing or gift suggestions. Please buy early, as the deadline for toy donations
is December 6.
For more information, contact Youth Services Manager Cathy Brown at
seasonal@ccschouston.org.
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IN REMEMBRANCE
On All Saints’ Day, Christian
Community Service Center
honored its volunteers who
passed away over the previous
year. It was our privilege to
serve alongside these caring,
hardworking and faithful
individuals who made a
discernable difference in our
community.
This year we remembered the
following CCSC Saints:
Charles Langland
Frank Hill
Lillian Rowan
Loren Goens
Randall Grace
Robert Rowan
Sharon Richter
Siju “Sid” Abraham Mathew
Sonya Clark
William Cobb

HOW YOU CAN HELP

Help a Family Facing
Financial Crisis
For families living on the edge of poverty a crisis of any kind can make
it almost impossible to cover the basics.
Lost jobs, reduced wages, broken pipes from the February freeze, or
pandemic-related setbacks can mean little to no funds are left for
covering rent and putting food on the table.
But you can help.
A gift to CCSC will support Houston men, women and children
when they are desperate for help in a challenging season.
Your gift can provide food when a pantry is sparse;
financial assistance when a parent is unsure how
to cover another month’s rent after a job loss;
coaching and training when an individual is
seeking better work opportunities; and help
to vulnerable children.
Your generosity will make a meaningful
difference in the lives of our struggling
neighbors. Please make a compassionate
gift to CCSC this holiday season and
sustain families during their time of crisis.
Gifts can be mailed to P.O. Box 27924,
Houston, TX 77227-7924 or made online
at www.ccschouston.org.

AN INVESTMENT
YOU CAN TRUST

CCSC has been recognized as a top charity by Charity
Navigator and GuideStar for our commitment to
financial responsibility, accountability and transparency.

2020
EXPENSE MIX

8%

7%

Programs
Administrative

85%

Fundraising
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Feeding Hunger,
Fostering Hope,
Furthering Success
Christian Community Service Center
P.O. Box 27924
Houston, Texas 77227-7924
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